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Features Key:
Simplified Interface While maintaining the feature-rich game play of Graces F, players can

immediately become immersed in an exhilarating fantasy adventure through the console-like
interface and battle.

Unrivaled Battle Action Utilizing the same battle system as the PC version, a wide variety of types of
characters can battle together in party co-op. You can custom-create your own character, build up

your battle power, and adventure with with the top-notch 3D scenery.
Advanced and Beautiful Graphics Graces F: Elden Ring features advanced graphics suited to SEGA

hardware that draws you closer to the game and feel of the Graces F universe. Battle graphics have
also been improved to more beautifully depict the fight scenes and the huge CGs in the game's

story.
Enter a Vast World Full of Depth and Excitement Graces F: Elden Ring's story takes place in the

Lands Between, the borderland between the world of humans and the phantom world of the Graces.
The large unexplored land features an open world free from hindrances, or dungeons, of the classic
RPGs of old. Utilizing the exploration mechanics of Graces F, you can freely fight powerful enemies

anywhere and discover a vast amount of action in the game.
Create your Own Character You can freely choose a gender, equipment, and magic types and then

develop the character you designed, granting you an entirely unique experience.
Epic Online Play: The Online World Can Be Felt You can directly connect with other players to battle

or take part in character talk and other various activities in real time.
Online Protection A no-fee user account, which grants you access to a variety of features in both

single-player and multiplayer, is provided to protect your online environment without excessive fees.
Optional Voice Chat Software Included
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REVIEWS LOGAN VIDEO: Logan VIDEO: EA SPORTS have developed a game to support and inform players as
they continue to pursue their ultimate goal: the FIFA World Cup™. From 2018 and forward, you can become
an official FIFA World Cup ambassador on your phone, including the newest release of FIFA 19. FIFA 19
challenges you to create your very own player by developing a new playstyle on FIFA Ultimate Team,
Customization and My Stadium – using an open and evolving ecosystem that allows you to share your
customizations with the community around the world. Key Features of FIFA 19: - Create your own player with
the new Player Studio. Change the abilities, playstyle, and weapons of your favorite player and create a new
legend. - The My Stadium feature lets you design and share your very own stadium, making fans of all kinds
travel to your very own venue. - Match the stylish look of your squad with the new Teamwear Kit. -
Customize your game experience in new ways with Matchday, Special Events and more. - Play the way you
want with new dribbling moves and a completely reworked defensive system. - Take the field in new ways
with new celebrations and a music system that truly sounds like a FIFA World Cup™. INCLUDES THE
FOLLOWING SEQUELS AND EXPANSIONS: - FIFA 16 - FIFA 17 - FIFA 18 - FIFA 19 - FIFA 20 - FIFA 21 - FIFA 22 -
FIFA 23 - FIFA 24 - FIFA 25 - FIFA 26 - FIFA 27 - FIFA 28 - FIFA 29 - FIFA 30 - FIFA 31 - FIFA 32 - FIFA 33 - FIFA
34 - FIFA 35 - FIFA 36 - FIFA 37 - FIFA 38 - FIFA 39 - FIFA 40 - FIFA 41 - FIFA 42 - FIFA 43 - FIFA 44 - FIFA 45 -
FIFA 46 - FIFA 47 - FIFA 48 - FIFA 49 - FIFA 50 - FIFA 51 - FIFA 52 - FIFA 53 - FIFA 54 - FIFA 55 - FIFA 56 - FIFA
57 - FIFA 58 - FIFA 59 - FIFA 60 - FIFA 61 - FIFA 62 - FIFA bff6bb2d33
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▲ You can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character
according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or
mastering magic. ▲ The powerful "Elden Ring" lets you channel the energy of the world. In addition to
slashing with weapons or shooting magic, you can use special skills to attack multiple enemies at once. ▲
The "Dramatic Speed-Up" lets you quickly complete powerful attacks. In addition, "Evasion" lets you use
"Evasion" to keep your life gauge from disappearing. ▲ The Elden Ring is a power that only has one life. It
will disappear once you use its activation. ▲ When attacked, the Illusion gauge empties and you can briefly
weaken the enemy. You can use your Illusion while charging your activation to inflict extra damage. ▲ The
"Elden Ring" lets you channel the energy of the world. In addition to slashing with weapons or shooting
magic, you can use special skills to attack multiple enemies at once. ▲ The "Dramatic Speed-Up" lets you
quickly complete powerful attacks. In addition, "Evasion" lets you keep your life gauge from disappearing. ▲
When attacked, the Illusion gauge empties and you can briefly weaken the enemy. You can use your Illusion
while charging your activation to inflict extra damage. ▲ When your life gauge is depleted, you will be forced
to take damage. You must also take a moment to rest or let the damage heal up. ▲ Equipping strong and
safe armor will give you a resistance to certain attacks. ▲ To master a weapon, you need to increase your
"Arcana" and "Strength." "Arcana" is used to add skills that deal physical damage. "Strength" increases the
power of your skills. ▲ Your character will receive side missions called "Missions" when you gather enough
materials (such as food) to craft weapons or armor. ▲ When you fight an enemy, you will see the strength of
your attacks in the form of a green and red bar. The stronger the attack, the longer the bar will extend. ▲
Confronting enemies gives you experience points. ▲ When you gain enough experience, you will be able to
raise your character stats, such as "Intelligence,"

What's new in Elden Ring:

THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by
grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden
Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast
world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge
dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are
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seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering
unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high
sense of accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition
to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely
combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can
develop your character according to your play style, such as
increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or
mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered
story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts
of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online
Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer,
where you can directly connect with other players and travel
together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element
that allows you to feel the presence of others.

The New Fantasy Action RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by
grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden
Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast
world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge
dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are
seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering
unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high
sense of accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition
to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely
combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can
develop your character according to your play style, such as
increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or
mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered
story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts
of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online
Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer,
where you can directly connect with other players and travel
together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element
that allows you to feel the presence of others.

Pre-Order Bonus
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